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Three catastrophic accidents have occurred in the past 21 months which have

attracted worldwide attention.

• Bhopal, India (December 1984) - Over 2,000 fatalities and thousands

of injuries caused by the release of a highly toxic chemical (methyl

isocyanate).

• Challenger (January 1986) - Loss of seven highly-trained space

personnel and a significant set-back of the nation's space program.

• ChernobyJ. Nuclear Power Plant (May 1986) - 31 fatalities to date and

evacuation of more than 100,000 people.

A few days subsequent to the Bhopal incident, Energy Systems senior

management initiated the appointment of a special committee to conduct a

safety survey to:

• Identify and re-examine potential incidents that could cause large

numbers of casualties.

• Evaluate the adequacy of existing prevention/response actions.

• Identify improvements where possible and take corrective actions.



At the request of the Department of Energy (DOE), personnel at the

facilities operated by National Lead of Ohio (Fernald Plant) and Goodyear

Atomic Corporation were asked to participate.

To give you a feel for the magnitude of this survey, let's take a look at

the four Energy Systems installations involved.

Bill Thomas, Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant (OBGDP) Manager, was

appointed to serve as the committee chairman.

The survey was made by contractor personnel at each facility under the

leadership of a site representative who conducted the reviews that form the

basis for this report. Evaluations were generally qualitative and based on

a best-judgement approach by knowledgeable personnel representing

operating, technical, safety, environmental, and emergency control/response

disciplines. At each facility a review panel was formed; and this group of

advisory personnel, appointed by the facility manager or laboratory

director, reviewed, commented on, and challenged the team's findings.

Primary concern was given to large-impact situations whereby a single event

or a series of events could be reasonably postulated to cause five or more

fatalities. Attention was also focused on materials, systems, or

facilities outside the formal Safety Analysis Program — specifically

standard industrial hazards having very serious consequences, even though

the probabilities of occurrences are low. It was further recognized that a

single, manageable event occurring with or following other events might

progress into a much more serious situation. A deliberate effort was made

to address real hazards having multiple-fatality potential as opposed to



material releases or event that could cause perceived problems or have a

public relations ijipact.

Safety Review Background

Operation of the large complex DOE facilities at Fernald, Ohio; Portsmouth,

Ohio; Oak Ridge, Tennessee; and Paducah, Kentucky, requires the use of

materials that, if not contained, have the potential for adverse health

effects to humans. Some of these materials (e.g., uranium hexafluoride,

hydrogen fluoride, and ammonia) are involved directly in operating

processes. Others (e.g., chlorine, natural gas, and gasoline) are used in

auxiliary support processes. However, throughout the lifetime of these

facilities, DOE, its predecessors, and its contractors have given high

priority to tte safety of employees and the general public. As a result,

operators of the facilities have achieved outstanding safety performance

records over many years. In more recent years, the safety of employees,

the public, and the environment has been elevated to a position of first

priority.

In 1977, the DOE initiated a highly structured Safety Analysis Program for

nuclear-related work that is now mature and is being successfully used to

assess risks and to evaluate the adequacy of safety and detection systems,

administrative controls, emergency response planning, and other actions

designed to minimize the likelihood of hazardous events and to effectively

respond to adverse situations should they occur. The Safety Analysis

Program, however, does not include standard industrial risks that can be

controlled to low levels by strict adherence to industrial safety

standards.



The hazard level, probability, and risk matrix concept developed previously

for our Safety Analysis Program was used as a general guide for this

survey.

Table 1 provides a probability rating scale used to subjectively determine

probability for the purpose of evaluating risk.

Table 2 provides consequence definition used to subjectively determine

maximum consequences and associated hazard levels.

The level of risk assigned to a particular event or to the overall

operation can be determined from the risk matrix shown in Figure 1. This

matrix provides a mechanism for ranking facilities according to risk and

serves to indicate those facilities which require further evaluation or

attention to improve overall plant safety.

Findings

Although this evaluation can be considered more analogous to a hazardous

materials survey than to a systems analysis of the type necessary to

identify accidents comparable to the one that occurred at Bbopal, its

findings—along with those resulting from the Safety Analysis

Program—reaffirm the conclusion that the potential for an accident with

consequences similar to those at Bhopal is essentially non-existent.



Specific findings were:

• Existing situations which present potential to cause serious injury or

death to employees.

— Moving and connecting gas cylinders

— Electrical switching and maintenance operations

— Maintenance and operation of heavy or rotating equipment

— Operations involving toxic or corrosive chemicals

Because of the effective use of safeguards, these situations were not

deemed to have a serious potential for multiple fatalities.

• Existing safety, environmental, and risk analysis have been effective

in Identifying concerns and prompting actions to reduce risk to human

life.

• There were relatively few materials or situations at the sites for

which credible scenarios for multiply fatalities were developed.

• Inventories of potentially hazardous materials were excessive.

• Current surveillance and detection systems provide a high probability

that large releases or major events will be quickly detected for

recognized materials; however, releases of unusual materials would

probably not be detected quickly.

• Anhydrous hydrogen fluoride, chlorine, and ammonia present significant,

hazards in the event of catastrophic tank or cylinder failures.

• Rupture of a cylinder containing liquid UFg could have severe

impact.



Studies of dispersion models indicate that the combination of worst

weather conditions and a large release has the potential for

significant off-site impact.

Intraplant transport of gaseous and liquid fuels present potential for

impacting large numbers of employees.

Plant-wide drills involving large material releases had not been

conducted.

Plant public address systems were less than adequate in some cases.

Large numbers of visitors are unfamiliar with warning signals and

emergency response procedures.

Rapidly developing events, simultaneous events, or a rapid series of

events present the most serious situations.

Seismic or catastrophic failures that could initiate significant

structural failures or multiple events would present the most serious

consequences.



Potential Hazard Summary Tables

Potential hazards having significant health or safety ijnpact at each of the

six plants, risk assessments, and other relevant information were

summarized on tables (see Table 3 for example).

A total of 57 scenarios were presented on these tables. None of these

scenarios were deemed to present high or medium risks. Twenty-eight were

determined to be low risk and 29 were classified as extremely low risk.

Recommendations

Recommendation 1

Develop minimum inventory levels for all potentially hazardous materials

Actions Taken

• Conducted inventories of plant hazardous materials

• Disposed of unnecessary and/or unusable materials

—Six-ton carbon dioxide storage tank

—Reactive metals

—30,000 gallon propane

— 7 5 % purchase quantity reduction in HF at one plant

—Significant number of compressed gas cylinders (32% reduction in one

plant)

—70,000 gallon fuel oil

—Four 2000-lb chlorine cylinders

• Discontinued natural gas service for eight ORNL facilities where it

was no longer needed.



Recommendation 2

Upgrade hazardous materials inventory systems

Actions Taken

• Developed computer data base system to maintain a quantitative

location-specific listing of hazardous materials

• Purchase requisitions are reviewed by Plant Hazardous Materials

Coordinators

• Raports are sent to management annually on materials, inventory

quantities, and changes in inventories

Recommendation 3

Reevaluate plans for protection of the plant population and the public in

the event of major hazardous material releases

Actions Taken

• Upgraded plant public address systems where necessary

• Installed off-site warning sirens

• Conducted additional emergency drills

• Changed operating procedures at two ORNL research facilities to

prevent access to visitors

• Held meetings with local city, county, and mutual aid agency

representatives to formulate emergency plans and drills



Recommendation 4

Structure emergency drills and training exercises to provide greater

training and instruction for the general plant population and to include

some simulated situations involving multiple and rapidly progressing events

Actions Taken

• Developed and implemented plans for drill scenarios involving —

—Toxic gas clouds

—Chemical spills

—Fire and subsequent release of radioactive material

—Earthquakes

—Tornadoes

—Terrorist release of hazardous materials

• Provided additional incident-specific emergency training to employees

and plant emergency squads

Recommendation 5

Increased attention should be given to managing intrafacility transfers of

gaseous and liquid fuels to minimize risk to plant population

Actions Taken

• Appointed plant transportation safety coordinators

• Appointed ad hoc teams at each plant to review existing routes and

delivery points

• Made some changes in procedures and intraplant transport routes

• Developed job safety analyses for some bulk quantity materials

• Developed emergency procedures for controlling leaking tanks
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• Developed standards guide for onsite and offsite transportation safety

• Trained emergency response groups in new procedures/standards

• Added/improved protective barriers for hazardous gas piping and

hazardous material storage tanks

Summary

• The potential for a catastrophic Bhopal-type accident is essentially

non-existent.

• A variety of hazards exist which present multiple-fatality potential.

• Effective safeguards are in place to reduce the risk of multiple

fatalities to an acceptable level.

• No technology is perfect, but we must continue to assure it remains an

acceptable risk.



Probability Scale

E Extremely High

D High

C Medium

B Low

A Extremely Low

Table-JBb-1

PROBABILITY RATING SCALE

Description

Likely to occur one
or more times per
year

Likely to occur
once every ten
years

Likely to occur
once every 100
years

Likely to occur
once every 1000
years

Occurence is
expected to be less
than once every
1000 years

Estimated Range of
Probability of Accident

Qccurence, Per Year

p o. l.o

10"1 £ p < 1.0

1.0"2 <_ p < 10"1

10"3 _< p < 10'2

p < 10"3



Table &t-l

HAZARD RATING AND CONSEQUENCE DEFINITION

Hazard Level Maximum Consequence

7 Catastrophic

6 Extremely High

5 High

4 Medium

3 Low

2 Extremely Low

Extremely serious impact onsite and offsite for
lengthy periods of time
Largo geographical areas as well as large
population groups affected
Large numbers of fatalities, both onsite and
offsite

Extremely serious impact onsite, on large numbers
of people and to the environment
Many fatalities onsite and possible fatalities to
the public located on adjacent property
Moderate impact beyond the exclusion area

Extremely serious impact onsite and considerable
impact on the environment
Multiple fatalities to operating and other onsite
personnel
Moderate health and safety concerns to the public
1 crated close to the site
Minor impact offsite beyond the exclusion area

Serious onsite impact and significant impact
within the exclusion area and to the environment
Fatality, severe injury, or severe illness to
operating personnel
Significant health concern to workers at nearby
facilities
Few people offsite seriously affected

Significant onsite but only minor offsite impact
Moderate injury or creation of moderate health
concerns for operating personnel
Minor health and safety concerns for nearby
facility workers
Slight contamination of offsite environs

Minor onsite but no offsite impact
Slight injury or illness to operating personnel
Local facility contamination which requires only
routine procedures to control or correct
No health and safety concerns for workers at
nearby facilities



Table J9*>2 (continued)

Hazard Level Maximum Consequence

1 Negligible * Detectable onsite and no offsite impact
* No identifiable safety and health consequences
* Negligible contamination of the environment

Exclusion area: The area surrounding the facility in which the
owner has the authority to determine all activities including exclusion
or removal of personnel and property from the area.
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Figure 49-1

RISK MATRIX



Table Y-12 potential hazards having significant health or safety impact

System/material
Source term,

release quantity
Initiating events

scenario Existing controls
Consequence Probability range Risk

level (per year) level

Hydrogen fluoride 850-1b cylinder (20 m1n
for release of all
material); up to 20
cylinders stored In
outdoor, fenced, bulk
chemical yard; three
cylinders each at two
processing areas

A large, sudden HF release
Is most credible during
routine handling of
cylinders where dropping
or mishandling damages a
valve stem; HF Is a highly
corrosive material with a
threshold limit value of
2.5 mg/ms and a short-term
exposure limit of 5 mg/m3;
given contributory
atmospheric conditions,
personnel in vicinity of
release could be fatally
affected by resulting
vapor cloud

Cylinders are generally received,
banded singly to a pallet, and
handled and stored In this way;
when cylinders are received
free-standing, they are unloaded
with a forklift using e special
lifting device. Thry ira thm

Medium 10*2 to 10'" Low

When transported, cylinders are
placed on cylinder truck with a
raised liftgate and sides; they
are kept on a pallet, either
banded to the pallet or chained
to side of truck, during
transport.

Cylinders are Inspected by
Mechanical Inspection Department
upon receiving; they are
hydrostaticaily inspected by
manufacturer and this
certification is checked upon
receipt of cylinder.

All HF system relief valves
inspected and tested annually;



Table (continued)

System/material
Source term,

release quantity
Initiating events

scenario Existing controls
Consequence Probability range Risk

level (per year) level

Bulk.
concentrated
acid storage

Outdoor, bulk tanks
containing from 4,000
to 25,000 gal of
concentrated adds:
hydrochloric, nitric,
suifuric

The sudden, catastrophic
rupture of an acid storage
tank and resultant release
of corrosive acid vapors;
depending on contributory
atmospheric conditions,
personnel In vicinity of
release could be fatally
affected} Initiating event
would likely Involve an
outside force
(construction activity,
rotor vehicle accident)
seriously damaging a tank
or the pipes leading from
1t and allowing the
contents to be released
rapidly; limestone placed
In tank dikes for small
leaks could not neutralize
great volumes of acid, and
heat of reaction would
produce vapor cloud

Tanks, pipes, and fittings were
built to specification for type
of material to be bulk stored.

Tanks are visually Inspected by
operating personnel on a
continual basis.

Dikes around tanks provide
barrier to routine vehicle
traffic and Increase safe
perimeter around tanks. '*

Pipes leading from tanks are
visually Inspected on a monthly
basis by operating personnel.

Credible Initiating event Is due
to outside forces; thus incident
would likely be during day
operating hours and would be
rapidly reported.

Emergency response woulcf provide
mitigation, to limit vapor cloud,
monitor area, and evacuate nearby
personnel as needed.

Medium 10"3 to 10"2 Low


